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QUESTION 1
There are both Windows and Linux machines on Jerry's network. When a Windows machine is using
Windows Explorer, it opens a connection with the Samba server but does not close this connection, even
after Explorer is closed. Jerry is connected with system resource on his Linux machine. Which parameter
can Jerry use in the smb.conf file to automatically close these connections after 20 minutes if no file is
open on the connection?
A. keep connect alive = 20
B. deadtime = 20
C. change notify timeout = 1200
D. available = 1200
Answer: B
QUESTION 2
Certkiller .com has purchased 20 licenses of a proprietary program that is accessed and run by client
machines via Samba. The license restricts the use of the program to 20 users at one time, and you (the
administrator) must find a way to prevent license violation through Samba. Which of the following could
you add to the proprietary program's share section of smb.conf to accomplish this?
A. limit share = 20
B. limit user = 20
C. max connections = 20
D. max share = 20
E. max user = 20
Answer: C
QUESTION 3
Sabine, a member of a workgroup, wants access to the CD-ROM drive on the Samba server. Assuming
the desired CD is in the drive, what smb.conf parameter could the system administrator use to
automatically run the mount command for the CD-ROM share when Sabine first accesses the Samba
server?
A. root potexec = mount/cdrom
B. root poeexec = mount/cdrome
C. root potexec = /cdrom
D. root automount = /cdrom
E. root mediamount = /cdrom
Answer: B
QUESTION 4
Ron, a Windows user on his local network, asked his co-worker Ned to save a file on the file server (a
Linux machine). Ned saves the file in the specified directory and sends Ron a message to tell him it is
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there. Ron looks in the file server share, but he cannot find the file unit he checks it 20 minutes later.
Why is Ron having this problem?
A. The "deadtime" Parameter of the smb.conf is set to 1200.
B. The "browsable" parameter of the smb.conf file is set to 1200
C. The change notify timeout" parameter of the smb.conf file is set to 1200
D. The "browse list" parameter of the smb.conf file is set to 1200.
Answer: C
QUESTION 5
Many smb.conf parameters take list arguments such as the hide files parameter. From the following,
select the "hide files" parameter with the proper dyntex that would prevent users from accessing files
with .mbx extentions and files beginning with samba.
A. hide files = .mbx,samba.
B. hide files = *.mbx,samba.
C. hide files = "*.mbx", "samba. *"
D. hide files = .mbx/samba.
E. hide files = .mbx/samba
Answer: D
QUESTION 6
Which of the following commands will be executed first by Samba?
A. preexec = rm-r/home/samba/tmb/*
B. root postexec = mkisofs-log-file %H/log-%d.txt
C. root preexec = mkdir /home/temp
D. root execute = rmdir -R/home/temp
E. prescript = /home/samba/scripts
Answer: C
QUESTION 7
Which of the following is NOT a role of Samba?
A. It allows file sharing between Unix-like operating system and Windows computers.
B. It allows Windows users to access printers connected to Unix-like operating systems.
C. It allows Unix users to access printers connected to Windows operating systems.
D. It allows Windows users to executed programs to the Unix-like operating system.
Answer: D
QUESTION 8
Jack, an administrator, needs to create a user ("webmaster") on the Samba server, and he needs the
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account to expire after one month (6/22/01).
Which command would Jack need to use?
A. useradd-e 01/22/01 webmaster
B. useradd webmaster-f 06/22/01
C. adduser webmaster-expire 06/22/01
D. adduser-p 06/22/01 webmaster
Answer: A
QUESTION 9
Jerry is setting up a Samba server on a Linux machine. The Linux machine is no a network that primary
uses Windows NT. Which of the following network protocols CANNOT be used to transfer SMB
packets?
A. TCP
B. NetBEUI
C. IPX/SPX
D. ICMP
Answer: D
QUESTION 10
Liz wants to grand administrative access to the users sam, bob, and erica. How should she edit the
smb.conf file?
A. users = sam, bob, erica
B. superusers = sam, bob, erica
C. root users = sam, bob, erica
D. admin users = sam, bob, erica
Answer: D
QUESTION 11
Caroline, an administrator working with a hybrid cross-subnet, wants to force Samba to send server
announcements between subnets. Which of the following should Caroline add to smb.conf to implement
this?
A. remote browser sync = <remote LMB IP address>
B. subnet announce = force
C. announce = force <IP subnet list>
D. remote announce = <IP subnet list>
E. Im announce = auto
Answer: D
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